CARIBBEAN SAVORY PASTRIES BY The Pleasure Principle
VERBIAGE:
"Taste the Caribbean patties SF Chronicle's Soleil Ho calls "explosively savory and
super, super spicy!"
"Chef Christina's explosively savory homage to the Caribbean, found in her delicious
patties and savory pastries."
"A taste of the Caribbean, right here in the Bay!”
"Legacy foods by The Pleasure Principle: Caribbean-inspired savory pastries."
"Get crumby with The Pleasure Principle's savory, Caribbean pastries!"
Product-specific verbiage – Full Suite of Pastries
SAVORY PASTRIES
Curry Beef Patties (served with 1 oz. ramekin of aged jerk hot sauce): The patty
that started it all! CreamCo Meats 80/20 ground beef with The Pleasure Principle’s own
Jamaican curry, tamari, bell peppers + lime in a flaky vegan puff pastry.
Curry Beef & Lamb Patties (served with 1 oz. ramekin of aged jerk hot sauce):: Our
explosively delicious beef patty made extraordinarily rich with the addition of ground
lamb from Emigh Farms!
Chimichurri Beef Empanadas (served with 1oz. sauce ramekin of chimichurri):
CreamCo Meats 80/20 ground beef with fresh and bright, herbaceous chimichurri, olives
+ warming spices.
Jerk Chicken Empanadas (served with 1 oz. sauce ramekin of raita): succulent
braised jerk chicken, Chef Christina's aged wet jerk marinade, vegan puff pastry dough.
“Shashuka” Tartlets: deep and luscious roasted squash, carrot, tomato and bell
pepper rustic puree topped with soft boiled eggs + chermoula oil. Vegan without eggs.
Beyond Curry "Beef" Patties (served with 1 oz. sauce ramekin of raita): you won't
miss the beef in this plant-based alternative by Vegan protein favorite, Beyond Meats.
Just as explosively savory and delicious as it's beef counterpart, this version features
Jamaican curry and spicy Scotch Bonnets all in a vegan puff pastry dough.

Curry Chana & Kale Empanadas (served with 1 oz. ramekin of raita): sultry coconut
curry chickpeas, lacinato (Tuscan) kale + warm spices in a vegan puff pastry dough.
Vegan Caribbean Patties (served with 1 oz. ramekin of aged jerk hot sauce): curried
seasonal squash, red new potatoes with lime, tamari & Jamaican curry - all in a vegan
puff pastry dough.
SWEET PASTRIES
Romeo y Julieta Handpies: Rich, velvety Kite Hill vegan, sweet and citrusy cream
cheese with guava-passionfruit compote in a vegan puff pastry,
Roasted Plantain Pockets: Roasted plantains and bananas with organic demerara
syrup, allspice, cinnamon + vanilla. Served with passionfruit- seasonal fruit coulis.
ACCOMPANYING SAUCES
Creamy Raita: this rich, luscious condiment is the perfect accompaniment to Chef
Christina's explosively savory pastries. Made with fresh and seasonal herbs, garlic,
lemon, salt & pepper, it's the perfect cooling sauce to dip her flaky pastries in. VEGAN,
CASHEW-BASED OPTION AVAILABLE!
Aged Jerk Hot Sauce: Chef Christina's pride and joy is her jerk sauce, which she's
been aging with a jerk "mother sauce' for over 44 months (as of August, 2021)! Made
with cilantro & roasted scallion bottoms, Chef Christina's jerk sauce is a little brighter
than the traditional jerk sauce but just as delicious. Expect the brightness of lime and
herbs with spicy notes from fruity Scotch bonnet peppers and allspice. Dip if you dare!
This sauce ramps up the heat!

Items Available for Order:
1. Vegan Caribbean Patties – 2x dozen min.
2. Vegan Curry Chana & Kale Empanadas – 1x dozen min.
3. Vegan Beyond Curry Beef Patties – 2x dozen min.
4. Curry Beef Patties – 2x dozen min.
5. Curry Beef & Lamb – 1x dozen min.
6. “Shashuka” Tartlets – 1x dozen min.
7. Romeo y Julieta Handpies – 2x dozen min.
8. Roasted Plantain Pockets – 2x dozen min.
Pricelist:
1. Vegan Caribbean Patties - 4.55/pc. (retail for $8 - $9/pc)
2. Vegan Curry Chana & Kale Empanadas – 4.05/pc. (retail for $6 - $8/pc)
3. Beyond Curry Beef Patties - $7.05/pc. (retail for $10 - $12/pc.)
4. Curry Beef Patties - $5.05/pc (retail for $8.50 - $11)

5. Curry Beef & Lamb - $7.55/pc (retail for $12 - $13)
6. Shashuka Tartlets - $4.55/pc
7. Romeo y Julieta Handpies - $4.90/pc. (retail for $8 - $9)
8. Roasted Plantain Pockets - $4.90/ pc
9. Passionfruit- Seasonal Fruit Couls – 0.35/oz.
10. Aged Jerk Hot Sauce – 0.25/oz.
11. Savory Yogurt Raita – 0.25/oz.
12. Vegan Yogurt Raita – 0.40/oz.
*** 2 dozen minimum total purchase order, delivery charge may apply ***

